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ROBERSON WARNS 
BIG UNION MINERS

BELIEVE JOHN DOUGHTY IS ALIVEc -WIT-T1 'I HI j I , |J
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The Men and Points Out Coal Surplus ii) 
West Would React on ~ 

Strikers.

J- foys
who Get THESE Suits 
will Be in Luck!!

\

Canary, Alta.. Sept. 30.—Just beta* 
attending a conference with Alber® 
coal mine operators Thursday 
ing\ Hon. Gideon Robertson, minlstâ* ? 
of labor, in the course of an IntervUl 
with the 'Canadihh' Press’ referred f 
a feature of the coal mining situa tid. 
which he intimated was entirely lost 
sight of by the One Big Union ele- 
Vrtda.that threatens 10 call, a strik||

"It. may not .be generaHyXknown,’' ’ 
remarked the minister, "that during - 
the first seven months of this yeas ' 
there was produced in the Alberta . 
fields more than one million tons oT 
coal in eXbess of the 1919 production, 
and that quite substantial, reserves * 
both bitumjnons ftn<T-lignite coal ha 
been ’aocUmfrlatSd- during the summ 
months.

Pointer for O. B. U.
‘VThe One Big Union miners, there

fore, who contemplate striking, If they 
have been informed- that there is a 
scaeoity qf coal And that immediate ; 
ipconvctüance would result from a dis
continuance 'dr. production, will fini 
thaj they will '-be greatly misLMten.t*

‘Mr., Robertson further stated that' 
adequate protection would be afford eg 
to the miners desiring to continue'1
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b|Esa&af as »Æsr-±tacf - ^
WJV!jj^.et ?Sr reduCtl°n* tho*e that remain that will move them out quick-

, , , is a GENUINE BARGAIN. The man or boy
who would make absolutely sure of getting one will come early, because so great
Et *** ^°th Suit* Overcoats will sell as quickly as the proverbial
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° !?! eid® ‘'[tlie photograph I, Mrs. Uovatt, .later of the misslnq former

of Ambrose Small, and on the left is Miss Clara Brett Martin, solicitor 
for the Doughty family. The two ladies are seen leaving the city hall after court 
examination, conducted by Col.. Bruce.

! work In fulfilment of their contract.a

MEN’S SUIT SPECIALS FLOOD OF GOLD POURS
INTO UNITED STATES I

■•a #r J! ■J.
t

EXPECT NEW DROP 
IN COST OF LIVING

TORONTO CHINAMAN 
SUICIDES IN WOODSTOCK

VI
Arrivals Today and Tomorrow. Will 

Total $£6.250,000.

New York. Sept. 30.—(By Canadian X 
Press )—Gold will litferally pour into 3 
the United States at the end of this $ 
week. The Baltic, due to arrive tom or- I 
row, is carrying a cargo of $16,150,00(1 i 
from London, while the Imperatdr on1 ils 
Saturday will arrive with $9,500,000.

Of the Baltic’s consignment, $9,600,- j& 
000 represents the first ■ shipment at >* 
gold to the Federal Reserve Bank otje 
New York of the reserve system’s hold - * 
ings of approximately $111,000,000 ear- If 
marked in the vaults of the Bank Of F, 
England. The shipment on the In)- jt 
perator is also for the same account. 3

For FRIDA Y and SA TURD A Y#

Had Been Sentenced to Five 
Years in) Jail for Store 

Thefts.

I
/j® only Merfe Suits plain and fancy tweeds, double and single-breasted, Including alee,U;

Labor Department, Ottawa, 
Quotes Figures — Prices 
Towards Pre-War Levels.

I
W only Man's Suits, dark grey, brawn, and fancy tweed mixtures, double art* single- 
breasted, regular values up to $86» an sale Ptiday and Saturday ta clear____ . ,#Oj PA

-V-.
Woodstock, Septi 30.— (Special.) — 

Mark Tong, a-prisoner in the local jail, 
cdlnmitted suicide 

afternoon- Tong, whose home was in 
Toronto, was sentenced with 
Chinaman named Wong Ting to five 
years in Kingston on three charges of 
theft from local stores, and was in jail 
waiting to be taken to Kingston to 
se'rve. his sentence when he ended his 
life. When the jailer took the even
ing meal to the cell, he found the 
Prisoner hanging to the framework 
above the door. He had fastened one 
end of his necktie to the iron frame 
and the other around his neck, using 
a stool to stand
away* An inquest has been ordered.

Ottawa, Sept. 30—(Canadian Press). 
—(Further declines in the cost of liv
ing thruout Canada are to be expected. 
A statement from ’the labor depart
ment today says that the declines in 
prices already noted appear to be the 

■ beginning of a downward movement 
toward pro!war levels. Between March 
end. Jdly-the retail, prices of' Clothing 
in the United ^States .were found to 
have fallen four per cent- -i . ~ 

Calculations Agree.
The increases in cpst of living in 

the United States reported from time 
to time by the board agrees closely 
in the average with the calculations* 
by the department of labor as to the 
Increases In Canada.

For July, 1930, In both cases the 
increases since the beginning of the 
war. is 106fcper cent., but food-, rent 
and' clothing appear to have risen 
somewhat more in the United States, 
while fuel advanced more in Canada.

Average Budgets.
In December, 1913, the average 

weekly cost of a family budget in 
Canada, according to labor depart
ment statistics, was: Food, $7.76, fuel, 
$1.88; rent, $4 08; clothing, $3; sun
dries, $3.-18; a total of $19.90. That 
total Increased steadily until July, 
1920, when it reached $1(0.76. 
items were: Food, $16.48: fuel, $3.64; 
rent, $6 38; clothing, $7.38; sundries. 
$6.50. There was a decrease in the 
weekly budget in August, when the 
total receded to $$40.43,- the items be
ing: Food, $16.42; fuel, $3-76; rent, 
$6.37; clothing, $7.38; sundries, $6.50.

» only Youth’» SuHe, sizes 34, 35 and 36, in handsome dark and light tweeda, 
regular up to $26, clearing at

in his cell this$17.50 viV ;
anotherBig Snap in Odd Pants

K» pairs of Pants, grey, brew* and fancy stripe», worsteds and twesds, greatly 
reduced to clear, par pair....................................................................... • ■ lo MEN ARRESTED IN THOROLD 

ARE REMANDED FOR WEEK
. J
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■ ’AH*. Cl -OVERCOAT SPECIALS St. Catharines, Sept. 30.—(By Can- 3 
ELdian Press.)—Seventeen persons ar- j| 
rested in connection with the Th.oroid i) 
riots of August 16, and admitted to 1 
bail, were all before Magistrate Fra- 1 
eer of Niagara Falls, at Welland tq- s 
day and Were remanded for another j- 
week, bail being renewed in each 1 
case. The crown was unready tu è 
proceed, tile reason- being given thdt. ;; 
the evidence taken at the fire Inquest 
is not ready. Magistrate Fraser stat- * 
ed that when the case came up for [, 
preliminary hearing next Thursday 
there will be no further enlargement.
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I on. This he kicked

SllTup tr&ecto.hHn^td tWWde’. .Mer< •reye’ m6et et them

|i *2 FpM Oyereoete, edde end ende In Hesvy mixed tweeds, values 
Æ «leering Friday and Saturday for only............ ............................................

$29.751 ,-r
MAYOR WILL NOT TRY

ANY MORE O.T.A. CASESup to $40, vv-. A$18.00 n

Attorney-General Raney announced 
yesterday that W. A. McCormack Iftd. 
been appointed police magistrate of 
the town of Amherstburg. Interest 
is lent to the appointment by the fact 
that Mayor Reid of the town, who has 
by virtue of hie office been sitting as 
a justice of the peace and hearing of
fences against the O. T. A , was him
self fined for a breach of the act. Mr. 
Reid is not a regularly appointed J. p. 
buj sat with his brother, who is, be
cause of his position of tnayor. 
future, therefore, all the town’s court 
cases will be heard by the new magis
trate.

Cardinal Dubois Appointed
To Archbishopric of Paris

' ) tLkjSki

BOYS’ SUIT SPECIALS 1
i m. -V-

SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE
* IN CUSTOMS RECEIPTS I

.t
tic,;

; ; f 7.cT
!or, Boys ,fr8m 12 *° 18 yeers old, else» 29 to 36, fancy tweed» in waleS^i' 

line effeota,^Norfolk», single er double-breasted, very choiee materials, extraordinary
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jLC, Ottawa, Sept. 30. — (By Canadian 1 
Press.) — An increase of $23,S06,Olf'OS W 
is shown In the customs receipts foi* j 
the six months ending today, as com- * 
pared with the corresponding period of jf 

.1919. In the month of September, just j, 
closed, there was an increase of $697,- 
658.50, as compared with September of 
last year. Receipts for the six months 
ending Sept. 30, 1919, were $82.286.- 
212.02; Sept. 30. 1920, $106,076,229.10, 
an increase of $23,806,017.08.

The
In68 ■learner Suita for Boy» from 10 to 17 years of age, single 

breacted, in fancy tweeds, clearing at only......................

38 only Bloomer Suits for boys aged from 6 to 10, in tweeds and fancy 
double-breasted, clearing at.......................................................................

ir-. or double-- $16.50
mixtures, single dr Jlj
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SAYS CANADA IS EAGER 
FOR LEAGUE OF NATIONS

SParis. Sept. 30.—Cardinal Dubois 
been • appignted archbishop of 

He succeeds the late Cardinal

a
Seasonable Furnishings at Attractive Prke 

FOR MEN

has
Paris.
Amette.

GALVESTON PIERS BURNED; m 
WARNING FROM CANADA

m

Princeton. N.J.. Sept. 30.—Dr. John 
Q, Hibben, president of Princeton Uni
versity, in his speech of welcome to 
the delegates- to the tercentenary of 
the landing of the Pilgrims, today en
dorsed the idea in a society of na-

Cardinal Louis Ernest Dubois 
born in St. Calais, diocese of Lemans,

and
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-1 Galveston, Texas, Sept. 30,-rThe aec- # 
ond disaster in the United States with-I W 
In a month to be presaged by a aort ^ 
of warning note from Cantda occur- ^ 
red here early today, when fire de- 1 
stroyed piers 35 and 36. doing dam- ,:S " 
age estimated in some sources at 12 - a 
000,000..

Fire Chief Ryan declared this 
ing that he received a letter yesfer- •’ 
day postmarked from "Some City in 
Canada,-’ warning him that he was 
“going to be destroyed." The letter, I 
Which he took to be the work of a W 
crank, was signed merely ’’John." S*

in 1856. He was created 
claimed .cardinal Déc. 4, 1916. 
archbishop of Rouen.FOR BOYS prp- 

He is • !
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and buttoned . neek 
Sweaters and Jeroeya, all oelors, sizes 20 t# 32, 
Value» up to $4.26, to elear

Men)» English Cashmere Sox, fanoy Lovat shades, 
plain and ribbed, sizes 9/z to 1V/2 to clear.

I tiona.
Senator Raoul Dundurand. Mont

real, also discussed the league of na
tions. He said:

"We Canadians and jviu Americans, 
we have for the last hundred years

difficulties

Mysterious Disappearance
Of a Beaverton Woman

Boy»’ Pure Wool V-neck

95c
$235Men’s 100% Pure Wool Sweater Coats, nigger 

brown shade; sizes 34 to 36 only. Worth 
$10,00, to elear .... ............................ ..............
Men’s Combination», including fine ribbed lisle, 
natural merino, English “Two Steeples" mesh. 
Sizes 34 to 44... To dear ....

$6.50 morn,Beaverton, Ont., Sept. 30.—There is 
great anxiety felt from the sudden and 
-mysterious disappearance of Mrs. 
Stephen West from her home on the 
corner of Simcoe and Main streets, 
Beaverton, on Tuesday evening. Sept. 
28, shortly before seven o'clock. Just 
after partaking of the evening meal, 
Mrs. West went out by the front door, 
while the others remained at the table, 
and has not teen seën hyne since.

The harbor has been dragged twice, 
the water above the dam was let 
down the lake shore and river flats 
thoroly searched, but all In vain.

She is about forty years of age, 
medium height, slight form, dark hair 
and eyes. She wore a plain white 
dress, no coat or hat. *

settled our International 
by arbitration, as it should be the 
world over, and as it will be all over 
the world if the United States 
furnishes us the moral, leadership, and 

hoping in the fulness of our

Boye’ Worsted 6Xeat«rs, V-neek, blaok and gold, 
sixes 28 to 32, to elear............

$2.00A . . . $2.79
souls for the league of nations.Men’s Natural Wool and Silk Mixed Combina

tions, Stanfield’s end "Two Steeples” ff>1 Qr 
sizes 40 to 46. Per suit................................... i|rL9D

Boys’ Black Cashmere and Worsted Steekinge, 
seamless feet, sizes 6 to V/g. Value» up to QA 
$130, to elear................ . .................. .... OvC

New South Wales Assembly * 
Proposes New Land PurchaseHAMILTON

London, Sept. 30.—The New South : 
Wale®, aasemibly is proposing l-egiiela
tion toI compel the large land owners 
to sell land on reasonable terms in 
connection

Hamilton, Sept. 30.—Controller 
has prepared for submission to the board 
of railway commissioners a good deal of 
the information gathered from Hamilton 
business concerns regarding the tele
phone rates question. Almost without 
exception the replies state that there is 
strong objection to any increase at all.

About eighty delegates of the Ninth 
Congress of the Chamber of Commerce 
at the British Empire, arrived in Ham
ilton tonight and were entertained at a- 
hanquet at the Royal Connaught by the 
local chamber of commerce and the city 
council. There was a large gathering ul 
representative citizens in[attendance, and 
a most hearty Welcome was accorded the 
visiting delegates.

That an acutely serious situation is 
developing as a result of the present high 
rents for all classes of houses thruout 
the city is the unanimous opinion of 
several Hamilton clergymen, particularly 
those whose charges are situated in the/ 
districts populated by workingmen.. In 
their work they are meeting with cases 
of real distress resulting from the situa
tion.

It transpired yesterday that the meet- 
'ng of the board of railway commission
ers here on Oct. 7 will not he for the 
purpose of hearing the city's case in op
position to the Bell Telephone 
nanyte rates increases, but for the hear- 
'ng of the application of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for authorization to reconstruct 
♦he bridges over its right-of-way at 
Jamee, MacNab, Hughson, John, Cath
arine and Mary streets.

ben&V. I the r government’s 
settlement scheme. Twenty thousand 
soldiers are waiting for land and 
only four thousand cases have been 
dea't with.

with

j
i

rork township council.
The township solicitor was instructed 

to write the C.P.R. regarding Jane street 
and Sw-rlett road subways, which flood 
spring and fall, the former at times being . 
a menace to life.

A petition was received signed by ten • 
out of 14 ratepayers for a water main on i 
Yeatman avenue. Mount Dennis.

A letter from R. C. Harris of the To- j 
ronto works department promised a par
tial water supply for Atlas avenue.

A bylaw was passed for the construc
tion of a four and a half foot sidewalk 
on McNah avenue, from At!6s to Dun- ' 
durm costing S2.256.20.
Mthic pavement on Atlas avenue. 
Normanna avenue. 190 feet northward..

Deputy Reeve Barker was In the chair.

GOOD CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND BOY3

CORNER YONGE Sc ADELAIDE STS.
OPEN SATURDAY TILL 10 P.M.

if

S SIERS ECZEMAi

-

✓tier» for a bltu- 
frorn* In Rash All Over Body. Burned 

And Itched. Could Not Rest, v-\j///A DIAMONDS
cAsh OR CREDIT. 
Be sure and ue our 

■tork, as we guaraa 
tee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importera 
Il Yonze Arcade, 

Toronto.

Mrs. A. C. A. Gordon, Ottawa; 
tary, Mrs. Wm- Burnett, Cobourg (re-, 
elected), treasurer, Mrs. J. E. Austin, 
Toronto.

Owen Sound was selected as the 
Place of meeting in 1921

BRITISH VESSEL ASHORE 
ON NOVA SCOTIA COAST

secre- TRIES SUICIDE IN CELL
AFTER FLORIDA WATER PLOWITES IN FINAL. *' My little sister had eczema all 

over her body. It came like a rash, 
and was burning and Itching. She 
could get no rc-t, and we would have 
to wet her clothing to take it off. She 
was crops and irritable, and the 
breaking out caused disfigurement, -

“ She had the eczema about five 
months when we tried Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. We could see. she 
was getting relief, and we just uae4- 
one cake of Cuticura Soap and otto 
box of Cuticura Ointment when she 
was healed.” (Signed) Miaojeaaie 
CampbelLSuncy Brae, Nova ocona,

You maytely oc Cuticma Soap and 
Ointment to care fog your akin.

torcrnghmutheTtordnimr CmadiauDepotj ;

Brantford. Sopt. 30.—Hamilton Plow- 
ttra, in a great . finish, here this after- : 
noon, defeated Guelph by .A.he. score o 
■1 to 3, in the O-B.A.A-.- -semi-final, and 1 
are qualified to meet TVteiboro in thc- 
final series. Guelph '.ed until the eighth 
inning, and with two out, Whetston- 
weakened, passing two men and allowin; ! 
two him. With runners on third and 
second. Murphy was called to the ! 

and Cumpaon’s drive to centr- 
Whetaton-

Halirax. N.S., Sept. 30—The British 
steamship Clare Hugo Stinnes. Chatham, 
N.B., for Pictou, N.S., is ashore at Cape 
John, Pictou County, according to a 
message from Pictou received here this 
evening The condition of the stea-mer 
is not Known, but It is believed that her 
crew at e in no danger. A wrecking craft 
has Sailed from Pictou for the

Peberboro, Ont, Sept. 10.—(By Can- 
*d>an Preset.—jack White, a laborer, 
Attempted to commit suicide In the 
police station

t SIX PERSONS KILLED IN 
MONTANA TRAIN WRECK

Com-here this morning by 
cutting his throat with a small pocket 
knife which he had concealed In hie 
shoe.

!Mrs. W. S. Savage, Toronto, 
Honored by King’s Daughters

I

Butte, Mont., Sept. 30.—Engineer A.
Muta Whs killed; Joe Qormley. brakes
man, seriously injured; five unidenti
fied met) killed and three other uni
dentified persons injured at «Piedmont 
at 11-45 last njght, when 40 empty cars 
of an eastbound Milwaukee freight 
train, on the mountain grade, nroke __ ■-

elected for the coming year were: j away from the main track and smash- foTMUHneWban«fenba 
president, Mrs. M . S. Savage, To- j ed into a gravel train standing at the I Marine Syg ,
ronto (re-elected) ; vice-president; Piedmont station. j ” J

He lost over a quart of blood, 
but his wounds will not 
ous. White entered the police station 
at 7.45 and asked to be placed in a cel!. 
When he was later arraigned in police 
court on a charge of attempting to 
commit suicide it developed that he 
had been drinking Florida water and 

j extracts. This,' In addition to dc- 
! apondency, brought about by unem- i 
I Ployment, affected his mind and led 

him to commit the act.

scene. ! rescue
| scored the winning counter, 
up to the eighth had pitched invincible 
hail, while Miller for Hamilton, unbeaten I 
thus far this year, had struck ten bat- ; 
ters out. The game was a snappy field- j 
ing affair, and rooters in plenty arrived : 
in Brantford for both teagis. The score: !

R.H.L
Guelph ...... 0 9 1 0 2 9 0 0 0—3 6 '
Hamilton ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 *—4 5 o

Batteries—"Whetstone, Murphy and ;
Pequegnat; Miller and Cumpson ‘

■ Umpires Burke and Barber.

1prove seri-Gananoque, Ont., Sept. 30. — The 
twenty-first annual convention of the 
•Ontario branch of the International 
OoAsr of King’s Daughters and Sons 
ended their labors tonight after a most 
successful gathering. The officers

roe neaa, Sotenea* Granula-

• MoHn. Motortng ar Golf
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GLASS EYES
Shell or Reform, In all Color».

OPTOMETRIST 
and OPTICIAN 

167 YONGE STREET. I rstair» 
Opp. Simpson’».

Marrlaae Ltcenaaa.

F. E. LUKE
TOROXTO
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